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Avian Influenza: The Next Pandemic?

Robin B. McFee, DO, MPH, FACPM

The single greatest threat to man’s continued existence on earth is the virus.
Joshua Ledeberg, Nobel Scientist

(Fig 1)
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IG 1. Electron micrograph of avian flu virus. Transmission electron micrograph of avian
nfluenza A H5N1 viruses (seen in gold) grown in MDCK cells (seen in green). (The Public
ealth Image Library, #1841.)
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ntroduction
here have been three major influenza pandemics in the 20th century: the
Spanish Flu” (Influenza H1N1) in 1918, the “Asian Flu” (H2N2) in
957, and the “Hong Kong Flu” (H3N2) in 1968.1-12 The latter two
andemics resulted in estimated worldwide deaths of 2 million in 1957
nd 1 million in 1968. Although estimates vary on the total number of
eaths credited with these pandemics, most agree that at least 50 million
ied from the Spanish Flu between 1918 and 1919, with deaths predom-
nantly occurring within a few days of infection.1-4,5,11 And, of all the
eaths from the 1918 pandemic, over half the dead were young, healthy
dults, an uncommon phenomenon with seasonal flu illness. Scientists
oncluded that origins of the strains of influenza virus causing the 3
andemics were viruses containing combinations of genes from both a
uman influenza virus and an avian influenza virus.1,4,6-8 As an aside, in
his era of bioterrorism preparedness, it is important to note that the
eassortment of influenza genes could be employed for the creation of
iological weapons.13,14 Avian influenza therefore represents a likely
athogen to cause the next pandemic, according to the World Health
rganization (WHO) and Centers for Disease Control (CDC). WHO

ssued a report in December 2004 in which the threat of an influenza
andemic occurring in the near future has greater likelihood with the
ecent appearance and wide spread of avian influenza H5N1.5 A pan-
emic is generally considered to be a global outbreak, ie, a pathogen that
auses a multi-continent epidemic. H5N1 meets that criterion if you
onsider birds, given chickens, geese, pigeons, and other fowl have been
fflicted from Asia to Europe. There have been several thousand out-
reaks of H5N1 in poultry from 2003 to April 2007 worldwide, with most
ccurring in Vietnam (2,373) and Thailand (1,137), and the fewest in
rance, Germany, Jordan, the United Kingdom, Denmark, Kazakhstan,
jibouti, Cameroon, and Saudi Arabia each with 1 confirmed outbreak

Fig 2). WHO warns that the next influenza pandemic could result in the
eaths of between 2 and 7 million people, with tens of millions requiring
ospitalization, including treatment in intensive care units.11 This is a
HO “best case” scenario, modeled after the “milder” pandemics in the

0th century. WHO considers the pandemic of 1918 to be “extraordinary”
nd thus have chosen to model the 1957/1968 outbreaks. However, if one
ere to model the potential impact HPAI H5N1 could have if it were to
ecome the causative agent of a pandemic, based on the 1918 pandemic,
he death toll expected would be exponentially greater than the more

onservative estimates given above.11 What makes the WHO 2004 report
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IG 2. Worldwide Outbreaks of H5N1 (Source: http://www.WHO.int).
ABLE 1. Cumulative number of confirmed human cases of Avian Influenza A/(H5N1) reported to
HO (11 April 2007)

Country
2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 Total

Cases Deaths Cases Deaths Cases Deaths Cases Deaths Cases Deaths Cases Deaths

zarbaijan 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 5 0 0 8 5
ambodia 0 0 0 0 4 4 2 2 1 1 7 7
hina 1 1 0 0 8 5 13 8 3 2 25 16
jiboud 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0
gypt 0 0 0 0 0 0 18 10 19 5 37 15
ndonesia 0 0 0 0 20 13 55 45 26 22 101 60
raq 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 2 0 0 3 2
ao

People’s
Democratic
Republic 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 2 2

igeria 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1
hailand 0 0 17 12 5 2 3 3 0 0 25 17
urkey 0 0 0 0 0 0 12 4 0 0 12 4
iet Nam 3 3 29 20 61 19 0 0 0 0 95 42
otal 4 4 46 32 98 43 115 79 54 33 317 191

otal number of cases includes number of deaths.

HO reports only laboratory-confirmed cases.
ll dates refer to onset of illness.
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specially prescient, not long after it was published, in 2005, there
ccurred a significant increase in the spread of the avian influenza strain
5N1, resulting in millions of birds and hundreds of humans subse-
uently being affected (Table 1 and Fig 3).15 Sporadic outbreaks of avian
nfluenza continue to date with the most recent being in Egypt where
everal people have become infected and subsequently died.

pidemiology: 1996 to April 2007

“Those who ignore history are condemned to repeat it.”
George Santayana

In 1996 a highly pathogenic avian influenza (HPAI) virus (H5N1) was
solated from a farmed goose in Guangdong Province, China.16 Soon
hereafter outbreaks of HPAI H5N1 are reported in poultry farms and live
nimal markets in Hong Kong. Open air markets—important to local
ommerce and commonly frequented by tourists—are places of interac-
ion and thus exposure risks between animals and humans. In 1997
everal individuals became infected with what was soon to be recognized

IG 3. Confirmed human cases avian flu: 2003 to present. World Health Organization. (Color
ersion of figure is available online.)
s a deadly emerging strain of avian influenza, H5N1, that was increas-
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ngly being associated with diseased chickens, resulting in the almost total
estruction of Hong Kong poultry flocks.1-5,9,10,17-25 Hong Kong, a
ritish Crown Colony, enjoyed the financial and public health infrastruc-

ure that is credited with limiting the spread of avian influenza in 1997.
ealizing the safety of Hong Kong, and potentially the region relied on
oultry farmers being forthcoming with information about sick birds, with
he full knowledge that the best way to contain the threat was to kill a
armers entire flock—something that poses an enormous burden to local
ommunities—the government provided financial support to minimize
he impact. As a result, widespread, intentional culling allowed the
ttenuation of the infection.17-25

This strategy worked well for several years, until in February 2003 two
uman cases of HPAI H5N1 infection, one of which died, were confirmed
n a Hong Kong family that had recently traveled to Fujian Province,
hina.16

From 2003 to April 2007, a total of 291 human cases have been
onfirmed in 12 countries (Table 1 from Asia, the Middle East, and
frica.15,26-33 Of these cases, 172 have died, yielding a case fatality rate

CFR) overall of 59%. However, there is a wide range CFR of H5N1
epending on the country, time to treatment, patient’s underlying health,
nd other factors, with a high CFR of 100% among confirmed cases in
ambodia and a lower than average CFR of 33% among cases in Turkey.
Between December 2003 and January 2004 two tigers and two leopards
ied unexpectedly in a Thailand zoo.16 H5N1 similar to the strain killing
oultry was identified as the lethal pathogen responsible for the deaths.
hese are the first reported cases of influenza causing disease and deaths

n big cats. It was learned that they were fed on fresh chicken carcasses.
n February 2004 a domestic cat in Thailand was infected after eating an
nfected pigeon.16

Although not surprising that an avian influenza would infect birds,
idespread death and severe illness is not expected with typical strains of

vian influenza viruses.2,26 However, birds have been especially hard hit
y this strain of influenza virus since 2003; experts suggest virtually all
pecies are susceptible but poultry being among the most vulnerable.
Since 2003 HPAI H5N1 has reemerged, starting in Southeast Asia

hrough Eurasia and into Europe,1,2,18,20,22,25-27 leaving in its path over
40 million dead birds (some estimates go as high as 200 million).
Unlike 1997, when the resources and global sensibilities of Great
ritain were at play, Hong Kong was now under the control of China, a
ountry not noted for openness or being forthcoming in terms of its

andling of domestic challenges. There were numerous allegations that
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he Chinese Government was trying to suppress or withhold information
bout a potential reemergence of H5N1 infection, as well as engage in
ractices intended to curtail detection and contain the problem in China
uch as surreptitiously feeding poultry the antiviral medication amanta-
ine. Unlike British procedures which halted the spread in 1997, Chinese
overnment activities resulted in delayed culling of chickens, as well as
elayed or nonpayment to farmers when their flocks were destroyed;
hese have all been suspected as contributing to the reemergence and
pread of HPAI.34 Efforts by WHO, global reporting by numerous media
rganizations, and the collective cooperation and leadership among most
f the Asian nations affected have contributed to vastly improved
urveillance, laboratory capabilities, medical response, vaccine develop-
ent, and other containment strategies.34-41 It is worth remembering, we

ll live in a global world. The critical balance between sovereignty and
lobal responsibility ceases to be an academic exercise in the face of
idespread disease and death from a pathogen that won’t honor bor-
ers.34,36-38 Infectious threats and resulting government actions in far-off
ands can impact us in the United States. National self interest and a
olicy of secrecy—practices China is noted for—can imperil the
orld.34-38 One wonders had information about the second emergence of
5N1 been released in live time, how many lives—human and avian—

ould have been spared, had avian flu been as well contained in the early
000s as it was in 1997?34-41 Santayana was profound and his warning is
orth remembering!

nfluenza Viruses
The term “influenza” describes an acute viral disease of the respiratory

ract often referred to as “the flu” caused by viruses belonging to the
rthomyxovirus family, which includes the genera of influenza virus A,
, and C as defined by the antigenicity of the nucleocapsid and matrix
roteins (Fig 4).1,2,17,18,20,22,26 Generally, A viruses are associated with
ore severe human illness, epidemics, and pandemics. Influenza A virus

s a negative sense, single-stranded RNA virus, with an 8-segment
enome that encodes for 10 proteins17,20,28 (Fig 2). They are further
lassified or sub-typed based on two surface proteins: haemagglutinin (H)
hich attaches the viral particle to the host cell for cell entry, and
euraminidase (N) which facilitates the spread of progeny virus. It is the
atter which is a target for the class of antiviral therapy referred to as
euraminidase inhibitors.1,2,18,22,26,28,29 There are 16 H and 9 N subtypes
aking up all the subtypes of influenza A by various combinations.27
The term “antigenic drift” refers to the various mutations and changes
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n surface antigenicity of these surface proteins as a response to host
mmunity. “Antigenic shift” is an event that can lead to the creation of a
ovel virus against which humans have little or no immunity. Because
nfluenza has a segmented genome, shuffling of gene segments can occur
f two different subtypes of influenza A virus co-infect the same cell.
onditions favorable for the emergence of antigenic shift have long been

hought to involve humans living in proximity to farm animals, namely
oultry and pigs. Pigs are susceptible to infection with both avian and
ammalian virus. If a human influenza virus, such as H3N2, and an avian
5N1 virus co-infect a human or pig, it is possible a new virus H5N2

ould emerge—a hybrid that could combine the high virulence of H5N1
ith the efficiency of human to human transmission found in the “parent”
uman virus.19,31

Studies suggest that this reassortment of genetic material is what
appened in the 1957 and 1968 pandemics.1-3,6,7,31 This reassortment
ould also be accomplished in a laboratory for bioterrorism.13,14,32

IG 4. Structure of influenza virus (with permission from BioCryst Corporation,
ttp://www.biocryst.com/pdf/peramivirfacts.pdf).
herefore, bioterrorism preparedness, increased surveillance, and efforts
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o enhance physician training in emerging diseases are of significant
alue.13,14,32,33

vian Influenza
Avian influenza is an infectious disease of birds caused by influenza
irus type A strains occurring worldwide. Avian influenza was first
dentified over 100 years ago in Italy.1 In 1955 studies revealed that all
ubtypes of influenza A viruses have been detected in more than 90
pecies of otherwise apparently healthy wild birds.1,2,8 The natural
eservoir of avian influenza viruses are wild waterfowl, gulls, and
horebirds. Usually the gastrointestinal tract is involved, thus the risk of
xposure when coming in contact with excreta. Historically, it is likely
hat these species of birds have carried avian influenza viruses without
eveloping symptoms; such is an optimal condition of adaptation,
specially virus to host. Given these birds are migratory, ie, highly
obile, they are known to carry viruses over great distances. These birds

an excrete significant viral loads in their feces, yet remain healthy. Until
ecently, avian influenza viruses have been considered relatively nondan-
erous to birds and extremely rare findings in humans. When these
nfections did occur in humans, only mild illness occurred, usually
onjunctivitis followed by full recovery. H5N1 has proven dramatically to
e an exception, causing death to animals and humans. Of note, given that
5N1 is killing animals that normally are not affected by avian influenza
iruses, this suggests that the virus has adapted and thus increased its
irulence (a virus’ capacity to harm or kill). Since infected birds will
xcrete the virus, such commonness of bird feces promotes contamination
f food, water, environment, and other animals, increasing the likelihood
f human illness.2 The majority of the infections were the result of human
o animal proximity in mostly agricultural countries with often substan-
ard hygienic practices. It is thus easy to understand why environment
nd cultural cooking practices are of paramount concern. Eating raw eggs,
oultry blood, or undercooked bird meat, playing “catch” with chicken
eads, and domiciles shared with animals have been the primary routes of
ontamination for infected people.2

All bird species are thought to be susceptible to being infected, with
ariable degrees of symptoms possible, ranging from mild illness to
ontagious and rapidly fatal illness.8 HPAI H5N1 can kill within 48
ours. A total of 15 subtypes of influenza are known to infect birds,
esulting in an extensive reservoir; this poses a significant challenge to
overnments and international public health efforts to contain an infection

hat can literally travel on the very winds the birds can fly! Of additional
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oncern, low pathogenicity avian influenza (LPAI) can mutate into HPAI.
n example of this was the H5N2 virus that circulated in the United
tates in 1983 to 1984. It began as an LPAI with a low mortality rate, but
ithin 6 months it became an HPAI associated with a 90% mortality rate.

taly experienced a similar event; an H7N1 LPAI virus mutated within 9
onths into an HPAI form, resulting in the death—disease or culling—of

reater than 13 million birds.1,8,9

There are many genotypes of H5N1; the predominant one is “Z” which
s associated with high virulence for a wide range of animals from poultry
o tigers and cats.2,19,24 It appears to be stable in the environment for up
o 6 days.2,19,20,23

Although avian influenza has caused to date 191 deaths (Table 1),15

easonal influenza has caused significant illness for centuries and remains
global public health problem, resulting in millions of cases of severe

llness, as well as approximately 500,000 deaths worldwide, 36,000
eaths and over 200,000 hospitalizations in the United States (US)
nnually.1,3,6,7,12,26,27,31,42-44

Despite the efforts of the international health community to contain the
vian influenza epidemic that emerged in Southeast Asia in 2003/2004,
poradic cases of human influenza A H5N1 infection are still reported and
arry a high case fatality rate (Table 1).2,15,23,24,45

Scientists believe the influenza virus causing the pandemic of 1918
tarted off as an avian influenza strain. Unlike usual patterns of fatality
ssociated with seasonal influenza, namely the very young and elderly,
oth the 1918 pandemic and what is currently occurring with H5N1
nvolved all age groups.
Never before has an avian influenza strain killed so many millions of
irds, traveled so far so fast, and posed the potential to continue affecting
sia, Europe, and other continents.

uman Infection and Pandemic Potential
H5N1 is worrisome because it mutates rapidly and has the ability to acquire
enes from viruses infecting other species. With an increased incidence in
5N1 in birds comes a concomitant risk for direct infection of humans. If
umans are concurrently co-infected with a human influenza virus, human flu
eing contagious, the opportunity for human and avian strains to intermix
esulting in a novel, highly contagious, and virulent strain becomes likely.1,2,9

vian influenza infects people via the respiratory tract, which can be
ccomplished via fomites, inhalation, or hand contact to the mucosa (Fig 1).
ortunately people cannot get avian influenza from eating properly cooked

oultry. Eating raw eggs, poultry blood, or undercooked bird meat are ways
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hat one could become infected and are practices in countries where human
vian influenza cases have been recorded.2,17,20

Three factors must be present in order for the emergence of a new
nfluenza virus to result in an influenza pandemic1,2,17-20,25-27:

. People have little or no immunity for the virus;

. The virus spreads readily from person to person; and

. No vaccine is readily available.

Although data suggest there have been a few cases resulting from
uman-to-human transmission, the infection stopped at the second per-
on, usually a family member.2,13,17,18,20,21,31,45 If avian influenza mu-
ates into a more human-like influenza, it is likely to spread very rapidly
n a sustained fashion across the globe and result in thousands, perhaps
illions, of deaths,1-3,17,31 similar to the influenza pandemic of 1918 that

esulted in 20 to 50 million deaths worldwide.1-3,17-20,26,27,31,45

Experts agree that the most likely mechanism pandemic influenza will
rrive in the United States will be from human travel, migratory birds, the
oultry trade, or a combination of the above. Illegal importation of sick
nimals is also a consideration; recall the monkeypox patient in 2003 that
ltimately resulted from an illegally imported West African ro-
ent.2,14,17,19,20,46-48

Whereas much effort has been focused on hospital, public health, and
overnment response2,6,18-20,49-51 to a influenza pandemic, two vital re-
ponder communities—the emergency medical services (EMS) professional
EMT and paramedic) and the private physician—remain somewhat disen-
ranchised. Yet it is likely that 911 will be activated to send an ambulance to
n acutely ill victim of avian influenza. In a recent online survey conducted
y the Journal of Emergency Medical Services (JEMS), readers, most of
hom are medics, emergency physicians, and EMS administrators, were

sked if their EMS agency had a plan for operations during a pandemic flu
utbreak, including stockpiles of N-95 masks. Only 17% of total respondents
nswered “yes,” whereas the majority stated “no” because they were focusing
n other planning initiatives.52 This relative lack of preparedness may reflect
ack of funding, inadequate training, or disenfranchisement from public
ealth efforts. It is also just as likely that a community clinician may be called
n to diagnose the sentinel case of avian flu in the United States, reminiscent
f the diagnosis of the index case of inhalation anthrax in 2001.2 Most
cenarios describe a significant number of people becoming quite ill over a
elatively short period of time. It is important to realize that a sick individual
ay precede such an outbreak, underscoring the critical importance of
roviding advanced training to physicians in the recognition or suspicion of
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merging pathogens, given that early diagnosis can save a life and alert the
edical community of a developing threat.33,53-56 In a global world, anything

rom deadly animals used for exotic pets to infectious diseases can be
mported.57-61 Primary care clinicians should be aware of these risks and
onvey information about them to their patients.

athogenesis of Avian Influenza
H5N1, like the 1918 pandemic flu strain, has the ability to kill directly.
nlike seasonal influenza, which destroys the cells that line the upper

espiratory tract, facilitating development of bacterial pneumonia espe-
ially in immune-compromised patients, avian and Spanish flu attack
ithin the lung and initiate a severe immune response causing tissue
ecrosis and hemorrhage. H5N1 induces pro-inflammatory cyto-
ines,62-65 such as interferon gamma inducible protein and tumor necrosis
actor (TNF) alpha, in human macrophage cells which may lead to a
ytokine storm and death without extra-pulmonary viral dissemina-
ion.2,17,62-66 The haemagglutinin of H5N1 may also attach to respiratory
pithelial cells causing inhibition of epithelial sodium channels leading to
ulmonary edema, alveolar flooding, and early acute respiratory failure—
vents that rarely accompany seasonal influenza.2,10,62-66

linical Presentation
Unlike seasonal influenza, the severity of H5N1 is reflected by the early
resenting symptoms that are similar to acute, rapidly progressive
neumonia: rapid onset of high, persistent fever, impaired consciousness,
espiratory distress, and/or multiorgan dysfunction. The fever spike is
38°C or �101°F and often �39°C. Nearly universal is dyspnea.

ignificant difficulty breathing early in the illness warrants aggressive
ntervention.2,10,17,18,20,23,25 However, the early absence of severe respi-
atory symptoms in the presence of risk factors and other symptoms
onsistent with avian influenza does not rule out the illness; pulmonary
nvolvement can develop rapidly, and the astute clinician should be alert
o respiratory changes. As noted earlier, avian influenza is capable of
irect pulmonary injury to any age group, including young healthy adults,
esulting in a variety of manifestations on chest radiographs, respiratory
nd fluid derangements, unlike seasonal influenza which causes severe
llness or death usually as a result in secondary bacterial pneumonia that
ends to be limited to immunocompromised, elderly, very young, or ill
atients.66 It is worth noting that other family members or coworkers may
anifest similar symptoms with varying degrees of severity and devel-
pment of illness.
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There are numerous aggressive respiratory infections that may present
ith significant illness, both commonly found in the United States and

merging pathogens. Included in the differential diagnosis of rapidly
rogressive febrile illness with pulmonary involvement include Legio-
ella pneumonia (Legionaires disease), other gram negative pneumonias,
ycoplasma, Chlamydia, tuberculosis, HIV, Leptospira, and Severe
cute Respiratory Syndrome (SARS).
Avian flu illness is not subtle. By the time patients seek medical care,

t is unlikely to present like the common cold or the average case of
easonal flu (Table 2). Analysis of human H5N1 infections in Hong
ong, Vietnam, Thailand, and Cambodia revealed that fever and cough
ere the most common presenting initial symptoms.2,70,73-77 Of those
resenting for medical attention, the illness is rapidly progressive with
atients often complaining of chest pain and dyspnea, which is rarely
ssociated with seasonal influenza, especially in young, otherwise healthy
atients (Table 2). Dyspnea under most circumstances is worrisome and
hould be properly evaluated, but in the context of a rapid rising fever
hould raise an alarm for avian influenza or other serious infec-
ion.2,22,23,29,31,32,48-50,54,55,76

ABLE 2. “BIODROME” key differentiating symptoms: avian influenza compared with seasonal flu
nd influenza-like illnesses/upper respiratory infections

Is it? Number of “�”
indicates strength of

association
Avian Flu (H5N1)

Seasonal
Influenza

(Flu)

Upper
Respiratory
Infection

Common
Cold

levated temp ���/���� �� �� �/�
ever/chills ���� ���� ����
ough ��� ��� ��� ���
hortness of breath ���� �/� �/�
hest discomfort ��� �� ��
ore throat �/� ��� ��� ��
omiting/nausea �� � � �
iarrhea �� � (young

children)
�/� �

NS/encephalopathy/
seizures �� � � �
alaise/fatigue ��� ��� � �/�
unny nose/watery
eyes �/� � �� ���

eadache/muscle
ache ��� ��� �� �/�

oung healthy at risk
for serious illness ��� �/� �/� �
Also, avian influenza can have an extra-pulmonary impact, including the
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entral nervous system, causing seizures or encephalitis. Of note, whereas GI
ymptoms may be more common among children with seasonal influenza,
oung adults and other age groups may experience abdominal pain, nausea,
omiting, or diarrhea before or during the development of respiratory
ymptoms resulting from H5N1, again symptoms not common with seasonal
nfluenza in this age group.2,19-25,29,48-51,53,54 Unlike seasonal influenza
eaths, which often result from secondary infections such as bacterial
neumonia, avian influenza seems to have some direct pulmonary effects that
an cause non-cardiogenic pulmonary edema as well as viral pneumo-
ia.2,20,31,32,62-69

iagnostic Considerations

istory
Early detection of human cases is critical to contain a potential
utbreak. This rests largely upon maintaining a high index of suspicion
or emerging pathogens, unusually aggressive infections, and global
vents especially as pertain to highly virulent pathogens.72 Diagnosing a
otential case of avian influenza is based on clinical findings; of
aramount importance is a thorough history, including even seemingly
nrelated symptoms over the last several days of illness, patient travel
within 14 to 16 days), especially to countries suspected of having H5N1
isease (Fig 1), and occupation that may pose additional risk: veterinar-
an, commercial interests in animals, laboratorian, Peace Corps, poultry
arming, especially in at-risk regions.20,22,25,50,70 It is important to
scertain whether coworkers, family members, or fellow travelers devel-
ped similar symptoms, especially rapidly progressive fevers and respi-
atory complaints. Whether influenza season or as a result of WHO or
DC alerts that additional avian flu cases are occurring, it is important to

rain intake personnel, receptionists, and triage nurses about key questions
nd symptoms to look for in order to rapidly implement infection control
easures and alert appropriate personnel to diagnose and manage

otential contagious patients. Laboratory testing may be helpful to
onfirm H5N1 but should not delay initiation of infection control or other
ritical interventions.

linical Testing
Chest Radiography. Any patient presenting with shortness of breath or
ther significant respiratory symptoms warrants additional and immediate
ttention. Radiographic investigation; usually a chest x-ray is an appro-

riate study especially in the setting of a potential avian influenza patient.
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gain, exercise precautions including infection control measures includ-
ng PPE, communicating concerns about potential contagious illness to
ealth care team, laboratory personnel, and testing technicians. Major
ndings on chest radiograph (CXR) associated with H5N1 include
xtensive infiltration bilaterally, lobar collapse, focal consolidation, and
ess commonly interstitial lung infiltrates (Fig 5). Experts at the Univer-
ity of Oxford have studied 98 chest x-rays of 14 patients admitted to Ho
hi Minh City Hospital in Vietnam after testing positive for avian

nfluenza.77 Of the 14 patients studied, 9 died and 5 survived. The most
ommon abnormality found was multifocal consolidation, considered
epresentative of pus and infection. They further suggested that the
ndings were similar to chest x-rays seen in SARS patients: multiple
ccumulations. They also found enlarged lymph nodes, cavities forming
n the lung tissue, and fluid in the space surrounding the lungs, not usually

IG 5. Chest x-ray findings avian influenza. (A) Chest radiograph on hospital day 5 at referring
ospital shows patchy infiltration at bilateral lower lung fields. (B) Chest radiograph upon
dmission to our hospital (24 hours later) shows rapidly progressive pneumonia in both lung
elds, compatible with adult respiratory distress syndrome. Reprinted from Apisarnthanarak A,
itphati R, Thongphubeth K, Patoomanunt P, Anthanont P, Auwanit W, et al. Atypical avian

nfluenza (H5N1). Emerg Infect Dis [serial on the Internet]. 2004 Jul [date cited]. Available
rom: http://www.cdc.gov/ncidod/ElD/vol10no7/04-0415.htm
ssociated with SARS CXR. The researchers suggest that the severity of
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hest x-rays may be a good predictor of prognosis; clinical deterioration
ssociated with these is common.2,19,20,22,25,27,77

Computed tomography (CT) scans were obtained from three of the five
urvivors after discharge. Some abnormalities such as scar tissue forma-
ion were observed.77 Whether these were related to avian influenza or
ncidental findings is unknown, and the study sample size is too small to
ake definitive conclusions. Nevertheless, it is worth remembering that

vian influenza can cause direct damage to lung tissue.

iral Identification
If H5N1 is suspected based on symptoms, travel, and exposure history,

ollect respiratory samples such as a nasopharyngeal swab or aspirate.
lert your local health department, which should be able to provide the
ost current information on sample collection, packaging, and transpor-

ation and have access to the state laboratory or Laboratory Response
etwork (LRN)—a federally sponsored initiative to provide advanced

esting capabilities throughout the United States.2,70,74 If you cannot
ccess your local health official, then contact the CDC Director’s
mergency Operation Center at 770-488-7100.
In June 2006 the CDC released updated guidelines that provide more
etails on when to test a patient for the H5N1 avian influenza virus as well
s greater information on laboratory testing. These new guidelines
ecommend lab testing for a patient whose illness is associated with all of
he following:

. Hospitalization or death;

. A fever of 38°C (100.4°F) or higher;

. Radiographically confirmed; and
a. pneumonia, or
b. acute respiratory distress syndrome, or
c. other severe respiratory illness; and

. Potential exposure* within 10 days of symptom onset.

*The CDC defines “potential exposure” as any of the following:

a. History of travel to a country with documented H5N1 in poultry,
wild birds, or people and, during travel, at least one potential
exposure (eg, contact with sick or dead domestic poultry, consump-
tions of incompletely cooked poultry, or close contact with a person
who was hospitalized with a severe, unexplained respiratory ill-
ness).

b. Close contact (within about 3 feet) of a sick person who has

confirmed or suspected to have H5N1.
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c. Working with live influenza H5N1 in a laboratory.

The guidelines also recommend considering testing for a patient with:

. Mild or atypical disease, eg, respiratory illness and fever that does not
require hospitalization or significant neurologic or gastrointestinal
symptoms in the absence of respiratory disease) and one of the
exposures in the list above, or

. Severe or fatal respiratory disease whose epidemiologic information is
uncertain, unavailable, or otherwise suspicious.

Based on the 1997 experiences, Real Time Polymerase Chain Reaction
RT-PCR) has superior sensitivity and specificity compared to antigen
etection and can aid in rapid diagnosis.2,10,19,20,70,72,74,78-82 Influenza
5N1-specific RT-PCR testing conducted under biosafety level 2 condi-

ions is the preferred diagnostic method. Rapid diagnosis tests have low
ensitivity.10 Commercial immunochromatographic membrane enzyme
mmunoassay tests are not specific for H5 and only have 70% specificity
ompared with viral culture.2 Nasopharyngeal aspirate or bronchial
lveolar lavage (BAL) followed by nasopharyngeal swab or throat swab
laced in viral transport medium (VTM) should be collected with
irborne precautions in patients suspected of having avian influenza. A
tool or rectal swab also placed in VTM should be considered. If you
uspect H5N1, alert your laboratory to take proper precautions.
According to the latest CDC recommendations, oropharyngeal swab

pecimens and lower respiratory tract specimens (BAL or tracheal
spirates) are preferred over nasal or nasopharyngeal swab specimens.
etection of H5N1 is more likely from specimens collected within 3 days
f illness onset. Appropriate precautions should be taken including
loves, gown, goggles, and fit tested respirator when obtaining BAL; it
hould be noted it is an aerosol-generating procedure. When using swabs
o obtain specimens, make certain that they have a Dacron® top on an
luminum or plastic shaft.
On February 3, 2006 the Food and Drug Administration (FDA)

pproved a new laboratory test to diagnose patients suspected of being
nfected with avian influenza A/H5 viruses.2,25,27,31,71,74,75 The test is
eferred to as Influenza A/H5 (Asian Lineage) Virus Real-time
T-PCR primer and Probe Set. This test can provide preliminary

esults on suspected H5 Influenza samples within 4 hours once sample
esting begins at the lab. This is a major advance given previous
echnology required 2 to 3 days for similar results. If the H5 strain is

dentified, further testing is conducted to determine the specific
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ubtype such as N1, etc. The test will be distributed nationwide to
RN designated laboratories in order to enhance surveillance and
iagnostic capabilities. There are approximately 140 LRN laboratories
hroughout the United States. The CDC recommends if a clinician
uspects a patient may be infected with avian influenza, it is important
o contact the local or state health department for assistance in
ccessing the LRN capabilities.31 It cannot be overemphasized
hat clinical findings and history of exposure may be the most helpful
n the early, albeit presumptive identification of patients with
5N1.1,2,10,19-21,26-29,31

ematology and Blood Chemistry Testing
In comparison to the 1997 Hong Kong avian influenza cases, several
atients in the past year have demonstrated lower total peripheral white
lood cell counts, that are more often lymphopenic and associated with
atality.2,4,20-22,24,74 Laboratory findings of patients with severe infection
rom influenza H5N1 presenting for medical care with pneumonia had
mpaired liver function represented by abnormal liver function tests
spartate aminotransferase–alanine aminotransferase, alkaline phospha-
ase, lactase dehydrogenase, also prolonged clotting times, prothrombin
nd partial thromboplastin times, alterations in white blood cells resulting
n leukopenia, lymphopenia, and renal impairment, abnormal blood urea
itrogen, and creatinine levels.2,4,10,20-22,25-30

In one cohort of patients, diarrhea was present in 70% of patients along
ith lower respiratory symptoms.10,25 Owing to the potential severity or
uration of gastrointestinal (GI) symptoms, which have been associated
ith a significant percentage of avian flu patients, which may be
rolonged—diarrhea and vomiting—the astute clinician will aggressively
onitor and manage fluid and electrolyte derangements that may re-

ult.2,10,25-30

ransmission of Influenza Virus
To date the most important route of acquisition for H5N1 infection is

hrough contact with infected birds or their excreta. However, hospital-
cquired infection was also demonstrated in a retrospective study.
ealthcare workers (HCW) exposed to patients with H5N1 infection were
ore likely to be seropositive, and this was not attributable to animal

xposure.2,17-20,25,51,55,70,72,83 It is reasonable to assume that the route of
nfection for avian influenza patients, like most influenza patients, can be
rom inhalation of infective respiratory secretions and/or contact with

irus-laden secretions and subsequent transference contact with mucous
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embranes (Fig 6).33,83 Studies suggest that airborne transmission of
nfluenza is possible, which would explain the sometimes numerically
xplosive nature of flu epidemics.2,66,70,72,73,83 Although the true epide-
iology is unknown, it is possible that there is asymptomatic or mildly

ymptomatic infection by H5N1; perhaps patients presenting for care are
epresentative of the most severely infected. The actual transmission rate
er person is unknown; the basic reproductive number for influenza (the
umber of secondary cases produced by one primary case) varies from
.68 to 20. Viral shedding starts within 24 hours before the onset of
ymptoms and peaks within 48 hours afterwards.2,45,12,48,65,70,72,84 There-
ore, CDC recommends treating potential H5N1 patients as a contagion
isk: respiratory/airborne precautions in addition to droplet, contact, and
tandard precautions as infection control practices for HCW and health-
are facilities.2,22,31-33,49,85 Although H5N1 is inefficient at person-to-
erson transmission, it is likely to acquire this capability in the advent of
pandemic.2,19,22,23 Although not studied fully in all populations, the

Respiratory infections 

• Droplets

• Proximity

• Environment

• Fomites

• Mucosa

• Prior immunity 

• Hygiene
IG 6. Respiratory infections. (Color version of figure is available online.)
eriod of communicability of H5N1 can last for up to 3 weeks in children.
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reatment Options

eneral Management
Avian influenza patients can deteriorate rapidly. Initiating antiviral

herapy as soon as possible, along with airway management and respira-
ory support, which may include intubation, ventilator, and intensive care,
as the greatest likelihood of patient survival when provided early.
ecause H5N1 can cause pulmonary and extrapulmonary involvement,
ggressive symptomatic and supportive care, including fluid manage-
ent, is critical.

urrent Antivirals
There are two classes of antivirals available to treat influenza virus:

he neuraminidase inhibitors oseltamivir (Tamiflu®; Roche, Nutley,
J) (Fig 7) and zanamivir (Relenza®; GlaxoSmithKline, Research
riangle Park, NC), and the M blockers amantadine (Symmetrel®;
ndo Pharmaceuticals, Chadds Ford, PA) and rimantadine (Fluma-
ine®; Forest Pharmaceuticals, St. Louis, MO); the former class is
pproved for influenza A and B viruses.2,12,19,20,22 Each class is
esigned to take advantage of influenza viral structure. Both classes
an treat influenza viruses. However, the present circulating H5N1
enotype “Z” confers a residue on the M2 protein, making this avian

IG 7. Antiviral therapy: Neuraminidase inhibiting medications. http://www.biocryst.com/
df/peramivirfacts.pdf. (Color version of figure is available online.)
u intrinsically resistant to the M blockers.2,17,19,31 The neuraminidase
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nhibitors remain effective against seasonal and avian influenza but
hould be administered early, ideally within 48 hours of illness
nset.2,12,18,20-22,31-33,43,44 Oseltamivir when administered for sea-
onal influenza is usually given at a dosage of 75 mg by mouth twice
aily for 5 days. A higher dose, 150 mg orally given twice daily, has
een recommended in clinical trials and associated with a larger
eduction in viral load and shorter duration of illness. Whether a
igher dose given over a longer duration would confer benefit in avian
nfluenza remains to be further evaluated but should be considered in
atients with significant pulmonary and GI symptoms. Children older
han 1 year of age can receive twice daily oral dosing based on weight:
0 mg per dose if 15 kg or less, 45 mg if 15–23 kg, 60 mg for 23– 40
g, and 75 mg for those over 40 kg. Resistance to oseltamivir is
merging.2,12,20,22,31-33,43,44,83,86,88

Oseltamivir can be used as a prophylactic chemotherapy for persons

IG 8. Oseltamivir (Tamiflu): Oral medication for use with seasonal or avian influenza. (Color
ersion of figure is available online.)
xposed to avian influenza. WHO recommends healthcare workers
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xposed to H5N1 receive 75 mg orally once a day for at least 7
ays.20,22,25,30 Vaccination against seasonal influenza is recommended if
he HCW has not been immunized.22,87,88

Zanamivir (Relenza®) is an inhaled neuraminidase inhibitor and has
ittle systemic absorption; it may not be useful if extrapulmonary disease
ccurs. Data are lacking in terms of the effectiveness of Zanamivir against
5N1 either for acute treatment or as chemoprophylaxis, although experts

onsider it of value given the class effect of neuraminidase inhibitors.

ewer Treatments
Studies are underway evaluating a new neuraminidase inhibitor:
eramivir® (BioCryst Pharmaceuticals, Birmingham, AL). When com-
ared with other neuraminidase inhibitors, it showed promise against
nfluenza including avian influenza12,29,90,91 (Fig 8). The US Department
f Health and Human Services (HHS) has awarded a $102.6 million,
-year contract to BioCryst Pharmaceuticals, Inc. for advanced develop-
ent of their drug Peramivir.90 Peramivir is being studied as a drug that

an be administered parenterally, in contrast to the other neuraminidase
nhibitors which are administered by oral or inhalation routes. Parenteral
dministration may be especially advantageous in the hospital setting
iven the potential for rapidly achieving high levels of drug associated
ith this route. Clearly, this route of administration provides an advan-

age for patients too ill to take medications by mouth.90,91 Given the
otential for an influenza pandemic, additional antivirals effective against
vian and seasonal influenza viruses are necessary.
Other drugs being investigated to treat both seasonal and H5N1 include

ong-acting neuraminidase inhibitors, the antiviral ribavirin, and inter-
eron alpha.12,43,44,65,92

ther Medical Treatments
It is important to avoid aspirin-containing products as a precaution

gainst Reyes Syndrome, especially in patients younger than 16 years of
ge.2,3,21,50,59 Reyes Syndrome has also been reported, albeit rarely, in
dults. In addition to early administration of antiviral therapy, respiratory
upport and intensive care are critical during the acute stage of H5N1
neumonic illness.

lternative Treatments
The physician should also be aware of and concerned about alternative

nd unproven methods to prevent or “cure” avian influenza. The Internet

s full of advertisements extolling the virtues of herbal remedies contain-
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ng natural “antiviral” properties. Whether these products are referred to
s botanicals, supplements, nutriceuticals, or other preparations, they are
ot approved by FDA or other globally recognized health regulatory
ntities, nor are they recommended by CDC or WHO. The offers and
dvertisements emanate from their respective companies which have
orporate titles that sound like quasi pharmaceutical entities, which of
ourse creates the image that these are authoritative, ie, scientific and
igorously regulated companies. The reality, to date, these claims are
necdotal, the products are generally untested, and likely create a false
ense of security to patients, in addition to posing a risk for adverse
ffects. This is not to say there aren’t botanicals that don’t or won’t
xhibit antiviral properties given some of our widely known and pre-
cribed FDA medications had origins as botanicals, such as digitalis, from
he cardiac glycoside foxglove. Nevertheless, health care professionals
hould routinely query patients about the current or planned use of
lternative therapies and products, enhancing the therapeutic dialogue,
ot only in an era of emerging pathogens but to encourage such
iscussions during flu season or routine visits is essential. Increasingly
atients are taking greater ownership in their health as seen in the increase
n sales of complementary and alternative therapies. However, it is
mportant for patients to have a realistic expectation of the values, risks,
enefits, and likely outcomes of such practices.

accine Strategies
Vaccination remains one of the most effective ways to reduce the spread
f infections. There are, however, limitations associated with vaccina-
ions; levels of immune response may not be robust among the elderly or
mmune compromised patients.92 Nevertheless, vaccines remain a critical
omponent to enhance health and control contagious diseases. Healthy
eople 2010 goals to improve influenza vaccination rates among institu-

ionalized elderly, high-risk persons and the general public, if met, would
ignificantly reduce the current mortality as well as the enormous burden
aced by patients and the healthcare system.2,22,46,49,50,88

Nationwide influenza immunization rates are disappointing, especially
mong children and HCW.2,42-44,46,50 National Health Interview Survey
NHIS) data show only 36% of HCW are immunized against influenza
ach year.53 Medical literature suggests that unimmunized HCW are a
erious problem and can be a potential cause of influenza outbreaks in a
ariety of healthcare settings. Primary care physicians need to lead by
xample. HCW immunization not only reduces the risk of outbreaks, but

as been shown to reduce morbidity and mortality among geriatric
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atients in long-term facilities. It is important to encourage patients to
btain influenza vaccines every year, regardless of the presence or
bsence of avian influenza illnesses. It is well recognized that children can
e a source of influenza infection to adults. Children can safely receive
nfluenza vaccine. Patients often take their cue from their physicians and
ealthcare providers. Stocking adequate supplies and encouraging staff,
olleagues, and patients to obtain either the injected or inhaled vaccine is
n essential component to well patient, preventive care.
Even during years when the concordance between the influenza vaccine

nd circulating virus isn’t high, there remains significant value to
eceiving it; promoting vaccines as an essential “stay healthy” practice
hat all healthcare providers should encourage as well as partake in.
easonal influenza vaccines can be provided to persons over the age of 6
onths. Occupations placing individuals among crowds, such as fire-

escue, law enforcement, health care and emergency medical services,
long with caregivers—especially those assisting the elderly or with
hronic illnesses—should be especially encouraged to obtain annual
accinations. Although the seasonal vaccine won’t confer direct protec-
ion against H5N1, reducing influenza prevalence may decrease the
ikelihood of both viruses intermixing if an individual is exposed to
easonal and avian influenza.87-89 This may decrease the chance of viral
enetic assortment and the emergence of new avian influenza capable of
uman-to-human transmission. Moreover, it is the right thing to do as a
CP.
There are currently two forms of seasonal influenza vaccines31-33,48,93:

he “flu shot” which contains killed virus, administered via a syringe/
eedle and approved for use in people older than 6 months of age; and the
asal spray influenza vaccine “Live Attenuated Influenza Vaccine,” or
AIV, which is made with live but weakened viruses. It is approved for
ersons aged 5 to 49 years who are NOT pregnant. Most people tolerate
he influenza shot very well with only minor soreness, redness, or
welling at the injection site, possibly a low-grade fever and some aches
ften lasting 1-2 days at most. There are few contraindications, including
evere allergy to chicken eggs, severe reaction to influenza vaccine in the
ast, which includes Guillain-Barre Syndrome (GBS) within 6 weeks of
eceiving an influenza vaccine. Although rare, transmission of vaccine
iruses via LAIV to close contacts has been reported. Side effects
ssociated with LAIV are usually mild and include runny nose and
eadache. In children, fever and vomiting have been reported along with

uscle aches. In adults, sore throat and cough may occur. These are all
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sually of short duration. If these effects last more than a couple days, the
accinee should be reevaluated.
Each vaccine contains two influenza “A” and one influenza “B” virus:

urrently A H3N2 and A H1N1. Influenza vaccines change yearly based
n international surveillance; the most virulent strains expected to
redominate globally are selected. It is important for patients to have
ealistic expectations of vaccine response; it takes approximately 2–3
eeks after receiving influenza vaccine to produce sufficient antibodies to

dequately protect against the flu, although some protection may develop
arlier.
On April 17, 2007 the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) approved

he first US vaccine for use in humans against the avian influenza virus
5N1.94 The vaccine, manufactured by Sanofi-Pasteur, Inc (Swiftwater,
A), was obtained from a human strain. It is intended for adults 18-64
ears of age who could be at increased risk of exposure to H5N1. Clinical
esting involved 103 healthy adults. The vaccine was well tolerated with
ide effects similar to other injected immunizations: pain at the injection
ite and headache. In addition, some patients complained of general ill
eeling and muscle pain. Additional information is being collected on
afety and effectiveness in other age groups and is expected to be reported
o the FDA in the near future. The vaccine immunization consists of 2
ntramuscular injections given 1 month apart. The vaccine will not be
vailable commercially; it was purchased by the US Government to be
ncluded in the National Stockpile. The vaccine will be distributed by
ublic health officials if needed.31,94

Other companies and nations are conducting research and developing
accines against avian influenza. Sinovac received a reassortant influenza
train for developing a Pandemic Influenza Vaccine (H5N1) from the
ritish National Biological Standard and Control (NIBSC) in March 2004
nd is working in collaboration with the Chinese Centre of Disease
ontrol and Prevention.95 Novartis announced in February 2007 it has

eceived a positive opinion supporting European Union (EU) regulatory
pproval of the human vaccine Focetria for use in the event of an
5N1/influenza pandemic.96 Focetria would be manufactured to contain

he pandemic influenza strain declared at the time of a pandemic along
ith the proprietary adjuvant MF 59 developed by Novartis. MF 59 could
oost the body’s immune response to the vaccine’s active constituent.
HO collaborating centers and reference labs have developed several
5N1 prototype vaccine strains, including A/Vietnam/1194/04, A/Viet-
am/12030/04, and A/Hongkong/213/03 according to the requirements of

harmaceutical companies for possible vaccine production. WHO will
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ake prototype strains available to vaccine manufacturers, as part of a
lobal effort to develop and ultimately provide adequate supplies to even
he most economically disadvantaged nations.97 Supply and demand
epresent interrelated and interdependent market forces; the WHO, like
DC believes promoting seasonal vaccine use can increase manufactur-

ng capacity for both seasonal and pandemic vaccines. Although this
akes good business sense, encouraging wider use of vaccines is also a

owerful medical intervention to reduce suffering from vaccine prevent-
ble diseases.

conomic Impact of Avian Influenza
The CDC estimates that the next pandemic could result in over 200,000
eaths and 734,000 hospitalizations in the United States alone. The
stimated economic impact could exceed $160 billion.4,91 From a global
erspective, poultry constitutes an important industry for many Asian
ations. Thailand is the world’s fourth largest exporter of poultry meat
ith over $1 billion exported annually.98 Whereas attempts to model the

conomic impact of infection outbreaks can be confounded by numerous
nfluencers and often difficult to obtain data, the recent SARS outbreak
an provide valuable insight. The Asian Development Bank estimated
hat the impact of the SARS epidemic resulted in $59 billion in business
osses. Canada lost millions due to conference cancellations and loss of
ourism during their SARS experience. An avian flu pandemic would
reate incalculable losses in life, animal and human, economic burdens
anging from lost tourism to severe deprivation resulting from the impact
n food supplies, commerce, trade, and worker availability.91,98

otential Magnitude of a Pandemic
Although estimates vary, in the worst case scenario, modeled after the

everity of the 1918 pandemic, an influenza pandemic could sicken
pwards of 90 million people in the United States, including over 1/3 of
he healthcare workforce. Federal officials are concerned that 10 million
nfluenza patients could require hospitalization at least for 1 night
ncluding almost 1.5 million requiring intensive care and possibly
50,000 needing ventilator assistance. If the next pandemic is similar to
he 1957 or 1968 outbreaks, it could result in 200,000 deaths and 734,000
ospitalizations.4,91 These numerical estimates represent human lives;
hey should not be taken lightly nor should the “best case” scenarios be
eceived with relief compared with worst case estimates, especially given
he nationwide lack of surge capacity at our overburdened healthcare

acilities.2,14,55,85
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reparing Our Offices and Practices (Table 3)
Though beyond the scope of this article, it is important to remember that
ost of our healthcare facilities are overcrowded, understaffed, and not

esigned to function as isolation or quarantine facilities. The number of
egative pressure rooms, intensive care units, and isolation capabilities
aries widely across regions and healthcare centers. The world of
ompeting demands and financial cut-backs is an omnipresent reality for
ealthcare professionals today. Yet the number of emerging pathogens,

ABLE 3. Guidelines for infection prevention and control in the physician’s office, 2004 http://
ww2.worksafebc.com/PDFs/Healthcare/Backgrounder_drs_infection_control_guidelines.pdf

Routine Infection Control Practices
Routine infection control practices are to be used with all patients, at all times, regardless

of presumed infections status or diagnosis. Routine Infection Control Practices include:

● The separation of infected, contagious patients including those with respiratory symptoms
from uninfected patients.

● Hand cleaning should occur before and after every patient contact. Wash hands with soap
and warm water for 15 to 30 seconds. Waterless (alcohol-based) hand antiseptics are also
effective. Soap and water should be used if hands are visibly soiled.

● Gloves should be used as an additional measure, not as a substitute for hand washing.
● Personal protective equipment, such as gowns, masks and eye protection should be worn

during patient care activities likely to generate splashes or sprays of blood, body fluids,
secretions or excretions.

● Mouthpieces and resuscitation bags should be available for performing CPR.
● Safe handling and disposal of needles and other sharp devices.
● Appropriate sterilization and disinfection of reusable equipment and office surfaces

(counters, furniture) must be routine. †Outpatient settings include, but are not limited to,
ambulatory care clinics, physicians’ offices, walk in clinics and community health centres.

Preventing Transmission
Preventing the transmission of infectious diseases spread by either airborne or droplet

routes poses a significant challenge in the outpatient setting. Special arrangements for
patients with a suspected respiratory infection can reduce this risk. These include:

● Screening patients at the time the office visit is scheduled.
● Making efforts to see these patients at the end of the day.
● Quickly triaging these patients out of common waiting areas.
● Closing the door of the examining room and limiting access to the patient by visitors and

staff members who are not immune to the suspected disease.
Preventing the transmission of infectious diseases spread by direct contact such as

antibiotic resistant organisms (e.g. MRSA, VRE) require special attention to decrease the
likelihood of spread. Patients may harbour resistant bacteria as part of their respiratory
or gastrointestinal tract flora for an extended period. Precautions include:

● Disinfecting surfaces and equipment that have been in direct contact with the patients
immediately after a visit.

● Patients known to be carriers of these organisms should have this indicated in their medical
record in order to facilitate recognition on subsequent visits.
hanges in virulence patterns among known infections such as tubercu-
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atient flow: 
ow do potentially sick patients get to you 

he physician?
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Exam Room YOU

Patient flow

IG 9. Patient flow: how do potentially sick patients get to you the physician? (Reprinted with

ermission from Threat Science.) (Color version of figure is available online.)
Infection Control: Special flow strategy and area for sick (potentially 
contagious) patients 
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IG 10. Infection control: special flow strategy and area for sick (potentially contagious)
atients. (Reprinted with permission from Threat Science.) (Color version of figure is available

nline.)
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osis (TB) evolving beyond simply being multidrug resistant towards
xtremely drug resistant TB (XDR TB) are today’s reality. In the event of
SARS or avian influenza outbreak, we must be prepared to handle large
umbers of potentially contagious patients (Figs 9 and 10). This requires
aving a well thought out plan in place that utilizes input from all major
takeholders, has been practiced and buttressed by the knowledge that
articipants have appropriate tools to carry out the plan—equipment,
raining, personnel, countermeasures (medicines)—and are trained in the
ppropriate use of such materials. Having appropriate personal protective
quipment (PPE) such as n-95 respirators (Fig 11) isn’t enough. Personnel
ust know how to wear PPE appropriately and select it according to the

ituation based on well-accepted guidelines.4,5,8,9 Knowing how to cohort
atients, convert space in the HCF to adapt to contagious patients, the
umber of avian or SARS patients or other type of deadly pathogen in
reater than one or two patients, including professional expertise needed,

IG 11. Example of an “n95 Respirator Mask” (not an endorsement of brand; there are many
igh-quality n95 masks available commercially. The key is wearing it appropriately and being
t-tested). (Color version of figure is available online.)
quipment, and other countermeasures is critical in the interpandemic
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hase. Developing mutual aid agreements with HCF or organizations,
erhaps in different regions, that may have greater resources or equip-
ent, is one option to strengthening response capabilities. Realizing the

ontinuum of care starts in the community, increased communications
ith prehospital professions; emergency medicine as well as community

takeholders can increase the likelihood that the response to a contagion
an be managed effectively.
Physicians and healthcare facilities should remain vigilant for severe

espiratory illnesses; SARS may reappear in addition to avian influenza,
r other emerging threats.
Clearly early diagnosis and rapid implementation of chemotherapy is a
ainstay of containment.1,2,8,13,20,34-36,50,72,83,99-101,104,105

WHO established a set of guidelines for physicians to utilize (Table
).48,50,72,106 These WHO containment strategies and guidelines rest
argely upon early diagnosis with efforts to reduce transmission to HCW
nd other patients. Their strategy depends on clinicians maintaining a
igh index of suspicion, identifying patients who have traveled to affected
reas, alerting the proper authorities, and initiating appropriate treatments,

ABLE 4. World Health Organization—Recommended containment strategies for avian influenza
www.who.org)

. Reduce human exposure15,16,24

a. Advising patients about travel precautions to countries with endemic illness
b. Promoting respiratory hygiene or other contagion reduction practices in your office/waiting

rooms3,32,34,44

c. Maintaining an index of suspicion with patient presenting with symptoms consistent with
unusual illness

. Intensify capacity for rapid containment
a. Early diagnosis
b. Rapid initiation of appropriate antiviral therapy4,11

i. Oseltamivir
ii. Zanamivir

. Strengthen early warning systems4,11

a. On a government level
i. Surveillance capacity

ii. Interagency coordination19,21

iii. Enhanced laboratory network
iv. Improvement in communications and capacity

b. On a patient care/community level
i. Rapid presumptive diagnosis and alerting health authorities

. Rapid investigation of cases and clusters
a. This may depend on you diagnosing a community index case

. Building general capacity for health
ncluding antiviral medications, in a timely manner.48,50,61,68,71,103 WHO
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lso put forth five essential action strategies to reduce the risk of a
andemic (Table 4).
Studies evaluating why patients consult their primary care physician
emonstrate they often come to our offices as “worried well” seeking
nformation. One study showed that unnecessary visits could be prevented
y offering patients information about effective interventions including
elf-care2,4,49,88,100 one pagers that can be downloaded from CDC
oncerning avian influenza, obtaining flu shots, and respiratory hy-
iene.2,20,33,46,50,94,101

It is important to ask patients if they are concerned about avian
nfluenza. This is an opportunity to offer flu vaccine, teach about the
ritical differences in symptoms associated with influenza, avian influ-
nza, other severe respiratory infections, and the common cold (Table 2)
nd preventive strategies, including respiratory hygiene, to ward off
nfection in general.2,4,99,101,102

Although most patients present to our offices with symptoms, there may be
he “worried well” coming during the first wave of avian influenza. How
any people does a potentially contagious person have to go through in a

ealthcare facility or your office practice before being placed in a private
rea? The potential for spreading or receiving unwanted “germs” is impres-
ive from patient to patient (Figs 7 and 8). Therefore, preventive strategies
hould be implemented early. Given the high case fatality rate (CFR) of avian
nfluenza as well as pneumonia in high-risk patients, a combination of
ontact, droplet, and airborne precautions are recommended. Whenever
ossible, separate well from sick patients in the waiting room.2,53,83,99,101,102

ntake staff should use reception prompts that identify potentially contagious
atients and place them into an exam room rapidly to cut down on waiting
oom times (Figs 7 and 8).4,33,48,50,99-103 Sanitizing gels, tissues, and
isposable masks, as well as appropriate information about influenza and
ther timely materials should be available in your (frequently cleaned)
aiting room. Whereas there is limited prospective research evaluating the
ractice of separating well from sick patients, emerging studies in aerobiol-
gy suggest the preventive measures practiced during the 1960s and 1970s
hereupon pediatricians encouraged parents to bring sick kids with rashes

nd high fevers to the back door directly to an exam room instead of the
eneral waiting room has merit99-102 (Fig 8). Instances of measles transmis-
ion, not from direct contact but by the persistent virus left behind from an
nfected child, have been well documented.2,83,100 As an aside, it is worth
oting that measles has not been eradicated. Measles kills an estimated
00,000 people worldwide annually; however, the actual number may be

reater.106,107 Cases and outbreaks can occur as a result of inadequate
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mmunization within communities domestically and from foreign visitors
ho are ill. In the summer of 2006, a computer programmer from India

rrived in Boston. Several days after he arrived, he developed symptoms of
easles; soon thereafter several people became infected, causing the first

uch outbreak in Massachusetts since 1999.108 Most of the cases involved
eople in their 30s and 40s who were vaccinated in the 1960s with an
neffective vaccine. This episode underscores our vulnerability to global
hreats, especially if our patients are unvaccinated or inadequately vaccinated.
Study data reveal that patients would be willing to wear a mask in a

HCF) waiting area if one was offered to them. Those studies also reveal
hat, although a mask would reduce the risk they posed to others, few
atients were offered such preventive measures when a likely respiratory
llness was identified. Reducing contact between persons using airborne
nd other precautions will be critical until adequate vaccine and antiviral
upplies are available.
Hand washing is of proven value in preventing the transmission of

nfectious agents.2,101 Hands should be washed before and after contact
ith patients, body fluids, dirty materials, between procedures, invasive
r otherwise, after glove removal, and use of restrooms. Gloves should
lways be readily available.
Promote respiratory hygiene practices. Stock annual influenza vaccines

nd encourage staff, colleagues, and patients to obtain either the flu shot
r inhaled vaccine.

ravel Recommendations
Patients planning to travel overseas for work, recreation, or humanitar-

an outreach should be able to do so relatively safely if precautions are
aken.4,19,20,58,61,68 Encourage your patients to allow as much advance
reparation time as possible.4,5,8,9,50,61,68,100,103 Vaccines against dis-
ases endemic to the new host region being visited may need weeks to
voke an immune response. Special precautions should be taken when
isiting countries where H5N1 infections are reported in birds, other
nimals, or people. This includes avoiding crowded places and farms,
arketplaces that have poultry and/or kill chickens on demand, and

hanging clothes if visiting any of the above. Frequent hand-washing and
espiratory hygiene should be stressed. Referral to a travel medicine clinic
r physician who specializes in travel medicine may be appropriate. The
nited States Department of State provides important information about
ost countries with timely alerts on emerging threats, political instability,
r other risks for US citizens. The CDC publishes the Yellow Book, a
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aluable travel health resource. Also, recommendations about vaccines
ppropriate to foreign destinations can be obtained through CDC.4,33,48

Although the incidence of imported infectious disease presenting to
CF is not well defined, it is well known that significant numbers of
atients present to medical facilities upon return from traveling with a
ariety of complaints, including respiratory infections. Studies suggest
linicians do a poor job of obtaining a travel history, including a general
ack of awareness by physicians concerning the potential for non-endemic
isease in the population that they attend.61,68 One such study evaluating
hether a travel history was recorded in patients, a travel history was

ecorded in only 2% of all patients presenting to this emergency
epartment (ED), although among total number of patients presenting to

ABLE 5. Top 5 causes of death for persons 65 years of age and older in the US109

Whites Blacks American Indians
Asian or Pacific

Islanders
Hispanics

. Heart
disease

Heart
disease Heart diease Heart disease

Heart
disease

. Cancer Cancer Cancer Cancer Cancer

. Stroke Stroke Stroke Stroke

. COPD Diabetes Stroke
Pneumonia/

influenza COPD
. Pneumonia/
influenza

Pneumonia/
influenza COPD COPD

Pneumonia/
influenza

ABLE 6. Leading causes of death 1900 & 1997 US, 1992 Peru110

Major Causes
of Death

(Attributable)
1900 United States Peru 1992 1997 United States

1 Respiratory disease Respiratory infections Heart disease
2 Tuberculosis Cancer Cancer

3 Gastrointestinal disease
Gastrointestinal

disease Cerebrovascular disease
4 Heart disease Heart disease Pulmonary disease

5
Infectious/parasitic

diseases Tuberculosis Accidents

6 Kidney diseases
Cerebrovascular

disease Pneumonia/influenza

7 Early infancy diseases
Urinary system

disease Diabetes

8 Cerebrovascular disease
Nutritional

deficiencies Suicide
9 Cancer Early infancy Homicide

10 Liver disease HIV AIDS
he ED, 5.3% actually had the potential for a travel-related illness.68 Thus,
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here remains the risk that imported diseases such as avian influenza may
e undiagnosed in the acute setting, leading to possible spread before
ontainment can be effected and delayed treatment.

iscussion
Chronic diseases such as coronary disease and diabetes have replaced

cute infections as the leading cause of mortality in persons older than 65
Table 5) in the United States (US) with outbreaks of contagious
nfectious diseases remaining uncommon.109 With such rarity comes lack
f familiarity with or concern about illnesses that haven’t caused
idespread illness in the US since the early 20th century but persist in
any other parts of the world today (Table 6).109-111

The dramatic changes in the top leading causes of death from infection
elated to chronic disease could give the false sense of “victory” that we
ave conquered pathogens in the United States. However, we remain
ulnerable since many nations still endure poverty, overcrowding, or
nsanitary conditions that include sleeping near livestock such as poultry
r swine, lack of immunizations or antivirals. “Victory” is better
xchanged for the term “stalemate” with infections, possible only as long
s we practice the sound infection control practices that lead to the
hanges in mortality from 1900 to 2000 (Table 6).109-111 Inattention to
hese practices may account for the death rate from infectious diseases
ising 58% between 1980 and 1992 (making them in the aggregate the
hird leading cause of death in the United States). Influenza and
neumonia remain responsible for 5.5% of the deaths of people 65 and
lder6,40,92 in 1997, with an increase in infection-related deaths among
lder persons from 1980 to 1992.109-111 And, the combined death rate
rom influenza and pneumonia for all age-race-sex groups has in-
reased.110,111 Evidence suggests hand hygiene can reduce healthcare-
ssociated infection rates, whether using soap and water or waterless
nterventions including alcohol-based hand rubs. Failure to perform
ppropriate hand hygiene is a leading cause of healthcare-associated
nfections, the spread of multi-drug resistant organisms, and contributes
o outbreaks. Approximately 1 in 20 patients contracts an infection in
ospitals across the US. About 2 million patients acquire nosocomial
nfections each year in US hospitals; the war against infectious diseases
s clearly not over.60,90

Overcrowded waiting rooms, healthcare facilities lacking surge capacity
nd filled to overflowing give less time for proper sanitation. Healthcare
orkers not adhering to good hygiene practices contribute to the rising
nfection problem. Overcrowding in the absence of an epidemic only
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ortends a system-wide failure in the presence of a highly transmissible
irus.14,55 Recent ED closures in the face of increased patient volume,
ack of affordable resources for uninsured persons contribute to diver-
ions and overcrowding. Lack of hospital beds exacerbates the problem.
iven that influenza occurs seasonally and predictably, exerting profound

ffects on the population causing over 36,000 deaths annually and
00,000 hospitalizations, widespread influenza activity in a region can
everely strain already overburdened HCF. How will we provide routine
are to chronically ill patients while responding to a pandemic? Physi-
ians and HCF need to prepare now and identify solutions in anticipation
f an epidemic: H5N1, SARS, or other emerging pathogen.

onclusion
Although no cases of human avian influenza are reported in the United
tates, being alert for this or other emerging threats is good medical
ractice and may facilitate early intervention of other potentially danger-
us illnesses imported through immigrants, visitors, or travelers. Concern
bout H5N1 provides opportunities to discuss with patients good respi-
atory hygiene practices and influenza vaccinations.
If and, perhaps more reasonably, when the first human cases of avian

nfluenza arrive in the United States, the primary care physician may be
n the position to identify the index case, initiate proper antiviral
reatment, and alert authorities, setting off a cascade of events including
ublic health containment strategies.
The healthcare community is concerned with its ability to handle a
andemic. The high case-fatality rate over 50% in selected countries of
vian influenza H5N1 is worrisome.4,5,8,24 The ability of H5N1 to rapidly
vercome species barriers, sicken birds normally not overcome by avian
nfluenza viruses, travel West quickly coupled with the propensity of
nfluenza viruses to undergo genetic reassortment, adapt, and mutate,
rgue for this strain of avian influenza to be a likely candidate for the next
uman pandemic.
Rapid diagnosis and early treatment are critical to containing and
reventing an outbreak from becoming an epidemic of global proportions.
ll treatments must be given early in the course of illness. Of four

ntivirals known to treat influenza virus A infection, only two are
otentially useful and commercially available at the present time as
hemotherapy and chemoprophylaxis against H5N1: Oseltamivir and
anamivir.2,4,5,8,24 The former has been approved for both indications,
ut resistance is emerging. Peramivir holds promise as a new neuramin-

dase inhibitor, but it is still in clinical trials. The recently approved avian
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nfluenza vaccine is not commercially available but is part of the US
overnment response stockpile. Continuing research is being conducted

nternationally to develop processes that facilitate quicker integration of
urrent strains into vaccines especially if there is low concordance
etween circulating virus and available vaccines.
Healthcare professionals are encouraged to remain aware of emerg-

ng global threats, coordinate with preparedness agencies within the
ommunity, obtain updates regularly, and provide appropriate coun-
eling and preventive measures to patients, especially annual influenza
accines. Whether diagnosing the index case in the United States or
eing called upon to perform under increasingly challenging circum-
tances in the face of an epidemic, the healthcare professional of the
1st century will face emerging infections, possible bioterrorism, and
ersistent nosocomial infections. As such, healthcare professionals
ave an important role in limiting the spread of an outbreak, and,
oreover can contribute to local preparedness efforts, provide appro-

riate educational information and medical care to patients, and set the
tage for recovery.
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